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Don’t Miss These Special
Events:
Bostitch Repair Days
May 1, 2
Kleer Decking Demo
Truck
May 6, 7
CSI Contractor Training
Class
June 13–14
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Taking My Hacks
A message from Jackson
Lumber & Millwork President,
Mark Torrisi
Even though the calendar says it
is spring, the temperature outside as I write this letter is only
in the 20’s. It sure has been a
long cold New England winter,
but I know warmer weather is
right around the corner, and
better building conditions will
soon be here.
I want to thank all of you who
came out and attended our ProBuilder and Remodeler Expo
which took place on April 9th at
the Rockingham Park race track.
I am really proud of the job the
Jackson team did this year with
the new theme and format.
The interactive demonstrations
and educational seminars were
top-notch, and I received a lot
of comments from our customers about how informative and
enjoyable the Expo was this
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year. Our vendors really
stepped up to put on a great
show with installation techniques demonstrations and
actual hands-on applications.
For those of you who couldn’t
make it, we promise next year’s
event will be even better and
definitely worth your time.
While the lumber market has
remained fairly stable over the
last few months, history tells us
as demand picks up, so will
commodity prices. Please keep
in touch with your salesperson
for the most up-to-date pricing.
For those of you who have
signed up for online access to
your contractor account, you
can get up-to-date pricing 24/7.
If you don't have online account
access yet, it's very easy to set
up. Just contact our IT department at 978-689-1074 for your
login and passcode, and then
you will have complete access
to your account, open orders
and pricing.
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As reported in the LMC
newsletter, April 2014…
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Don’t miss these
special buys.

Nationwide housing production
rose 2.8 percent above an upwardly revised February rate of
920,000 to a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of 946,000 units in
March.
Single-family housing starts
rose 6 percent to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of 635,000

www.jacksonlumber.com

units in March, while multifamily
starts fell 6.1 percent to 292,000
units.
Regionally in March, combined
single and multifamily housing
production rose strongly in the
Northeast and Midwest with gains
of 30.7 percent and 65.5 percent,
respectively, but fell 9.1 percent
and 4.5 percent in the South and
West.

Our spring contractor educational schedule is listed in this
issue. Please check it out, and
come by to visit with our
vendors and ask any questions
you may have about the new
products that are coming out in
the market.
Thanks again for giving us the
opportunity to be your supplier
and we look forward to serving
you in the future.

Overall permit issuance fell 2.4
percent to 990,000 units in
March. The Northeast and Midwest posted gains of 33.3 percent
and 26 percent, respectively,
while the West was unchanged
and the South posted a 17.1 percent decline.
Source: http://
www.housingzone.com/housingstarts-rise-28-percent-march?
eid=216289824&bid=851582
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JLM Customer Focus
RKACO, LLC.
Tewksbury, MA
For nearly 35 years, RKACO LLC
of Tewksbury, MA has been
building quality residences in the
Merrimack Valley, Southern New
Hampshire, and the Rt. 28 area.

“We appreciate
Jackson’s fair prices,
good service, and
good people.”

Brothers Rob and Russell Ahern
started the business in 1980 and
are still very involved with the
day-to-day operations of the
company. Working as a team,
they built up the company with
their consistent attention to
detail, and have made a name for
themselves in the residential spec
home market.
The brothers divide business
responsibilities with Rob handling
land procurement and financing,
and Russell handling the on-site
management of their projects.
This division of labor has worked
so well, that they are proud to

say they haven't yelled at each
other in over 30 years!
RKACO is known for developing
both large and small projects from 225 unit residences to single
family homes. At any one time
they are likely to have at least five
different home projects under
construction. Over the years,
their business model has evolved
from having a large staff to
utilizing a core team of subcontractors. This model has worked
very well as they have been using
some of the same subcontractors
for about 20 years now.
Although they build wherever
they find the best available
property, RKACO has probably
done the most projects in greater
Haverhill, providing that community with an estimated 100 single
family residences.
Their philosophy is to "build to

the neighborhood." When
selecting the style, size, and overall value of the spec home, they
choose a plan that will fit in nicely
with the community.
Russell is married to the owner
of Advantage Fireplace Inc., of
Haverhill, MA.
As longtime Jackson Lumber &
Millwork customers, Rob and
Russell appreciate Jackson's "fair
prices, good service and good
people." Customer service is very
important to them.
As Rob points out, "My Jackson
rep knows what we need and will
get it for us right away. He will
even bring it in his own truck if
necessary." They also like the
direction Jackson Lumber & Millwork is going in with lean manufacturing, remarking "materials
that used to take two weeks to
get, now takes only two days."

JLM Pro-Builder & Remodeler Expo
Hundreds of contractors turned
out at Rockingham Park in Salem,
NH, on April 9th for the Jackson
Lumber & Millwork Pro-Builder &
Remodeler Expo.

Although this was a new venue
for the annual Jackson Expo event
previously known as Builderama,
attendees knew they were at the
right spot when they saw the big
yellow JLM tractor trailer truck in
the parking lot.
This year the Expo was designed
with an open house format so
attendees could come and go as
their schedules permitted. There
was a full schedule of educational
seminars and demonstrations by
more than 50 industry vendor

reps who were on hand to showcase their newest products.
Huber demonstrated zipwalltape
application. Grace demonstrated
vycor window flashing. On site
installations included: Foundry
Shingle siding, James Hardie fibercement siding, Kleer decking and
post wrap applications, and Velux
skylights. Encore deck coatings
were applied, and a Stonecraft
stone veneer wall was built. IKO
shingle showed proper nailing,
and LJ Smith demonstrated stair
install tools.
Seminar topics included: Home
Performance HERS Rating; Air
Sealing***2012IECC - Air tightness; and Simpson Strongtie presented Safer, Stronger Structures
- Critical Connections, Code
Compliance & Solutions.
Also, Huber Engineered Woods
presented Using R Zip, Zipwall &
Advantech.

Hands on demonstrations
and interactive displays
were the order of the day
at the JLM Pro-Builder &
Remodeler Expo.
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Upcoming Events

Pricing Matrix

Vendor Product Display Sessions:

Stay on top of the latest market pricing
trends for Framing Lumber and Materials
with our Jackson Lumber & Millwork Monthly
Cost Index Chart below.

Registration is not necessary, Just stop by for these
informative sessions:

Bostitch Repair Day
May 1: Amesbury, 7 a.m. - 1 p.m.
May 2: Lawrence, 7 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Kleer Decking Demo Truck
May 6: Lawrence, 7 a.m. - 11 a.m.
May 7: Amesbury, 7 a.m. - 11 a.m.

CSI Contractor License Class:
Some space is still available. Registration through
CSI Institute at 978-566-9044

June 13-14: Amesbury,
7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Fastenmaster Demo
Lawrence Store
March 2014
This quote represents current market prices and can only be used as a rough budget quote with the standard of the industry
building practices. This quote does not include Windows, Doors, Decks, Porches, or Interior Finishes.

JLM Employee Spotlight
Peter LeBlanc
Assistant Store Manager

to Nashua manager, and is now
working in the JLM Lawrence
store as assistant manager.

and likes watching Bruins and
Patriots games with the family,
too.

With 35 years of experience in
the industry, Peter LeBlanc brings
a wealth of knowledge to the job.
He enjoys using his expertise to
help his contractor and remodeler customers.

Although he has a broad base of
industry knowledge, Peter's areas
of specialty include interior
doors, interior stair parts, deck
and lumber products, exterior
windows, and exterior doors.

An integral part of the Jackson
Lumber & Millwork team for the
last 28 years, Peter worked his
way up from inside salesperson,

When not working, Peter enjoys
outdoor activities with his family,
especially fishing, hunting, boating
and camping. He is a sports fan,

A resident of Nashua, NH,
Peter has been married to his
wife Karen for 27 years. They
have two grown children,
Matthew and Amanda, and can't
wait to become grandparents
when Amanda has her first
baby a few weeks from now.
Pete LeBlanc
in the Lawrence store.

Providing customers with quality products, services & solutions on-time & in-full every day.

4 CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS:
AMESBURY, MA

67 Haverhill Rd.
Phone: 978-388-0366
Fax: 978-388-9824
Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Sat: 7:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.

LAWRENCE, MA

215 Market St.
Phone: 978-686-4141
Fax: 978-689-1023
Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m.
Sat: 7:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
Millwork Showroom:
Mon-Fri: 8:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Sat: 8:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

RAYMOND, NH

10 Industrial Dr.
Phone: 603-895-5151
Fax: 603-895-5152
Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m.

JACKSON KITCHEN
DESIGNS
NORTH ANDOVER, MA
Butcher Boy Marketplace
1093 Osgood St. (Rt. 125)
Phone: 978-685-7770
Fax: 978-685-7771
Mon-Fri: 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Sat: 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Appointments available

News & Notes
Kudos to Gil Paradis,
P and M Construction LLC
Methuen, MA.
Congratulations to Gil Paradis,
one of only four winners of the
national Kleer Lumber Photo
Contest. The
winner of the
Most Creative
category, Gil
submitted a
photo of one
of his projects
at the Merrimack Valley
Golf Club in
Methuen, MA. The criteria for
the most creative category is to
demonstrate a unique and
unexpected application of Kleer
trim. For this project, Gil made
the straight pieces and Jackson
crafted the radius circles.
The other three contest categories highlighting the use of Kleer
products were: Best in Show,
Best Home, and Best Deck. The
photo contest was judged by a

panel of experts selected by
Kleer Lumber. The winning
projects in all four categories
are featured in Kleer Trimboard
and Kleer Decking product
literature as well as a national
press release that announced
the contest
results.
Gil is the
managing
partner of
P and M
Construction LLC,
Methuen,
MA, the builder of The Reserve
at Merrimack Valley Golf Club.
Prior to his work on The
Reserve project, Paradis was
well known as a builder of
single family homes in the
Merrimack Valley since 1983.
He prides himself in using the
latest building materials and
construction techniques to
create homes of superior
quality and workmanship.

During its annual meeting in
March, the Lumbermans
Merchandising Corporation
(LMC) honored Jackson Lumber
& Millwork for winning national
2014 ProSales Dealer of the
Year.
The editor in chief of ProSales
Magazine, Craig Webb (left) was
on hand in Tampa, Florida, when
Jackson's Mark and Al Torrisi
(center) received a framed copy
of the January ProSales Magazine
cover from LMC president John
Somerville (right).

JLM Photo Album
Students from the
Whetherbee School
stopped by the Lawrence
store to thank Jackson
for transporting their
float in the St. Pat’s Day
parade. Congratulations
for winning first place in
the school float division.

Visit us at
www.jacksonlumber.com

Jackson Lumber & Millwork
Honored at LMC’s Annual
Meeting in Tampa, Florida

Quarterly Product Special

Stay Safe, Stay Compliant
3M Safety Harness Kit
Special Price with this coupon

Only

$118.95

Regular Price: $158.83
With This Coupon. Offer Good Through June 30, 2014

JLM staffers shaved their heads to raise
money for research on behalf of Sophie,
the granddaughter of a Jackson employee.

